
July 11, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF JULY 11
th

   MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V99-08 Minutes of July 06, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-absent 

V99-09 Paying Memorial Day Bills 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-10 RLF Drawdown June 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-11 Out of County Travel 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V99-12 Payment of Bills to Right of Way Management 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V99-14 Additional Appropriation: Juvenile Court 

 1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-15 Reallocation: Soil & Water, Transfer Station  

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V99-16 Reimbursement Annex utilities June 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-17 PY 2017 CDBG Application 

1
st
-Crowe 2nd-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

Signed: Kimmels-3 year agreement for mats 

 Hardin Hills rental %500 per month to Darrel Nichols 

 MOU with Tom Green, Hancock Wood Electric, GIS Data 

 Department of Rehab & Correction Subsidy Grant Intensive Supervision $105,624 FY 

2018-6/30/2019 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
 Rogers Roll call: call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

 

Richard Lawson, Maintenance Supervisor, carpet installers should finish today with the 

exception of one small spot in JFS. He will try and get it done today. Richard will contact Otis 

Elevator to schedule a meeting to discuss the multiple attempts at correcting the elevator issue 

in June.  Annex roof was inspected for the Durolast warranty. Yost farmhouse deck is waiting 

on proposals. West Annex ideas-flooring and rust around the outside of the building. Weeds-

they will take care of this year but next year needs something different done. BMV inspection 

noted weeds and plants are coming out over the sidewalk. Richard will cut back. Last night 

winds broke a few branches around the courthouse. He has not heard of any other issues at 

other locations. Trisco Systems Inc. is on the project working on the restoration project. He 

has two concerns at this point: the rains are starting weeping thru the joints, the seal is broken 

everywhere with the caulking broken. Trisco is cutting pieces out to send to the quarry to 

match. The first piece taken out was at a joint that was leaking and was very wet behind. 

Richard will contact Jason who is aware. One spot cut out on all four sides in between stones 

that were not scheduled for replacement. The bottom of one stone has been touched. He will 

call Jason. He doesn’t want to see any more damage than necessary.    

 

The Adjourned Hearing was reconvened on the TR64 vacate with Liberty Township. Several 

landowners were present. Engineer Mike Smith and Assistant Luke Underwood were present. 

Wayne Jump presented a landowners easement ready for signatures. Chimney Rock (Bill 

Pfeiffer Jr.) has agreed, per Brad Hayes, Trustee, but not signed. Another landowner is in 

Ireland and will sign when home. Landowner’s present wish to sign today. The township 

requested the land vacated TR 64; a request was made for when the road came into existence. 

If it stays in pale, the trustees have to maintain and another home could be built. Serves a 

public interest. If vacate each landowner gets 50/50. Sandy and Michelle Hall requested. 

Brad-bridges are not our responsibility it is the Engineers. The bridge is questionable. Has 

always been a dirt/mud road. The township was asked several years ago to pave, the amount 

of funds to do is limited. Could tar and chip/seal, hot mix, etc. but cost is $9,000 per mile. 



Cold mix is $358,000, hot mix $60-80,000.   No one has ever built back there. Funds are 

better spent maintaining current roads. Since not used they checked to not land lock. They 

will maintain TR 64 from the west to CR 65 because 3-4 residence lives on. Hall’s have lots 

to sell. They are willing to pay to pave, and have been told no in the past because they don’t 

own. Never any secret about their intent. This does not affect us in any way. That alters our 

plans. Whose best interest to close? If put in that position we will handle and will have our 

portion of the road marked off with a yellow line. A current survey will need to be done. 

Luke-you have a survey already. It stays the same, your property line does not move, your 

road right of way is relinquished. Unincorporated area the right of way lies over the road. At 

the viewing the landowners said they wanted a cooperative agreement just the local 

landowners could use. Not for public. S.Hall-we would never grant that, it puts a cloud over 

your title. You never know what is going to happen. In the future, can’t foresee. Determined 

for the welfare of the people, I’ve had people come to my house that it is inconveniencing us. 

To park on SR 701 and walk to our property. Any farmers can come down the road at any 

time. Luke-the easement is a private paper asked for my landowners. We are not involved. It 

is private among them. S.Hall-You have to sign in front of a notary. Were the houses built 

back there first then the road came in. Brad-not making light of this always paved from bridge 

to west. In my life time never paved to the east. The only section of road not an improved 

road in Liberty Township. Background-another road before I was board TR 35 from TR 30 

north to TR 20. Used to be a dirt road with a bridge. Bridge went out and road was closed. 

Done before. It comes to a point you don’t’ a use for the road and have a liability and 

expenses. Make a decision do you want that road or not. We went to the landowners. They are 

notified and have a hearing on the unimproved portion of TR 64. There will be a no outlet at 

the end. Hall-I think you should, you are inviting people to go back there and do who knows 

what. The road will appear to be open. You need a barrier. I have clean up numerous times 

items that have been thrown there. Unless it is very obvious not an open road, we feel very 

damaged. Brad-a stop sign will come down. At CR 65 corner of Norm’s yard. No longer 

labeled a township road. BB-landowners say not public, you can’t be down here. Hall-

different situation. Quite a distance they can travel. Ex: Wyandot County. An invitation when 

you say the road is closed. You will do what you want, I am sure. I am on this end and Norm 

is on that end. Poor judgement. The first letter said you were going to do if the majority was 

in agreement. This action was taken then the landowners were notified. Out of sequence. I 

doubt a consensus was done with the landowners they wanted. Commissioner Beaman-

Township Trustees initiate the process. Their responsibility for that right of way. They hold a 

public view and hearing. Discussion was to do a document to grant rights of egree and 

ingress. We have to act on this today due to statue. Hall-needs to be done properly. 

Commissioner Beaman-was done properly. People were notified. M Hall-is the bridge an 

issue? BB-bridge is major. As he explained if someone that s road improved the township 

doesn’t have the funds to improve. S. Hall-incumbent on the county to maintain the bridge? 

Mike-we aren’t maintaining a bridge that goes nowhere. S. Hall-then you go to the township 

to maintain? Mike-no we closed the bridge a long time ago. S. Hall-I was going to put gravel 

down, township told me no, they would make me take up. Brad-you can’t, you can put your 

driveway in and maintain. We discussed at the meeting interest in putting lots in. we 

discussed at that time a limited of amount of money we were not going to improve. One thing 

clear, you should not approach the commissioners or Engineer a sweetheart deal to get them 

off that bridge. Never any basis. S Hall-don’t put words in my mouth, you can interrupt. A 

safety issue. Brad-you just did. We came to them first and said we want to vacate and went 

thru the legal process. Not trying to offend anyone. Norm-sound s like Halls are again the 

easement. (nodded yes) at the viewing I had suggested we consider the township putting on a 

nonmaintained status. ORC it still remains a road status-quo. Good thing for the township it 

takes the financial burden off. They don’t have to mow. Negative for township is if any 

landowner wants to improve the road it would be at the landowners expenses. S Hall – I tried 

to do. Norm-if approved my county engineer he would approve the improvements to the road 

and up to the township to maintain. An option available. The township would advertise and 

have two meetings. S. Hall-when we asked to pour gravel down our side we were told no. 

Unequitable. No. others affected by this. Engineer-township or engineer have nothing to do 

with the easement. Close the road up to you. Brad-we’ve had how many meetings, I didn’t 

make one. You say numerous affected negatively. The only one I knew with question was Bill 

Pfeiffer II. Now I understand you. Others have been okay with. Five. I only know of one 

landowner with a problem with , you folks. Multiple people affected. Halls-farmers. No 



records. People are concerned. Brad-we have talked to farmers. No one is landlocked. To 

accommodate farmers can still go up and down the road. Pfeiffer’s don’t use. Ok that you 

disagree. Missing it when you say a lot of people affected by this. We do not feel cost 

effective. BB-stone to our property line. If and when this is done you can put stone. M Hall-

for us a benefit to close. Not going to hurt us. Only an access, we could put a fence up. BB-

without signing this agreement. Hall-we are not signing. Luke-can they use it as it is today? 

Hall-until we say no. BB-initiated at the township level. Best way to serve the public. 

Landowners at the meeting felt the agreement was a compromise. Norm-we thought the 

vacate road was a reasonable way to go. I could put up a fence. Brad-if you put a fence up, the 

easement states no one could put a fence up and split the right of way. Wayne could continue 

to use as he is. Protects Wayne to be able to continue to use. Not from the trustees from the 

landowners. S Hall-why not close the road? BB-we act on petition as submitted. Hall-will fail 

as agreed. BB-this easement was a good neighbor. Five landowners access. Neighbors 

agreement. H Hall-do what norm said. Leave the road open. BB-we act on today. We could 

deny based on the Trustees request. You said you had lots intended to sell house and did then 

the township has to step in and maintain the road. Engineers standard. H Hall-Norm says it 

can stay status quo. BB-liability. Shall-our property abuts, we want a fee title. Mike-you have 

today. To the center of the road. They have easement down your property. Brad-any road. 

When I mow to the pavement, I mow the right of way. As far a presented and what they vote 

on. Doesn’t have to be an agreement of the landowners? BB-no majoring of commissioners. S 

Hall-Wayne spoke to me about it. Brad-Trustees still want to see closed not up to us what 

landowners do. BB-we have to act today. Shall-done in a timely manner and listened to 

equally. BB-we met all requirements. S Hall-it wouldn’t have mattered if we attended. I told 

Wayne clearly we wouldn’t agree with that. RR-if we vacate that road you are able to put a 

fence where you want on your property. It would cease to be a road, outlet. If trustees agree 

with Norm’s idea then the landowners would improve to a standard the engineers would ok 

and the trustees would maintain from that point forward. Norm-I would not be affected. At 

that landowners expense to care for not me.  An option. Better than vacating. Brad-from 

Trustees-we don’t maintain according to opinions. We mow roadsides at our discretion. 

Liability. Barricades up for over one year. Wayne could move. S Hall-Norm mows our side. 

When you send your men down a road that is unsafe. Brad-the bridge is closed, they don’t 

cross. Hall-we don’t go back there, immaterial to us. Brad-we will not change what we do to 

maintain. A mud road. We will improve. You guys need to vote. Norm’s alternative is mute at 

this point. BB-under that scenario of Norm’s could a landowner put a fence on? Mike-no, 

Trustees own right of way. Luke-does not release township of liability. A public access road. 

That’s what they want to make closed. S Hall-the only way to stop is putting up a fence to 

keep anyone out. M Hall- I don’t care, I have other options. I didn’t want to come today. BB-

right of township, public can go down. You have the right to put a gate across and tell them to 

not be down there. Brad-in time it would get thru to people. Ms Fleming-not as many now 

with the sign. Brad-Talked about putting a turn-around in. Cost-we’ll talk about. A bus issue. 

Norm-commissioners need to vote on. BB-Wayne what do you say? This affects you. Wayne-

no way off 65. Sand and Michelle could put a culver in on south entrance, get a permit. 

Wayne-are you still in favor in vacating as presented. Wayne-no other choices, we have to do 

what we can. Shall you have the option to come in on the north side of our property. You’ve 

done it before. The road is not going away. Can’t farm. RR-business is to vacate TR 64 east 

one half. Hall-up to you. S and M Hall leave entire road open. We don’t’ want any changes 

made lease as stands perfectly. Leave open township doesn’t have to mow. Brad-township  in 

favor of vacating in terms stated. Wayne-not in favor of we can’t afford to maintain. Mike-so 

all remember we offered to handle the easement up to this point. Rejecting today is up the  

landowners. If you want anything attached you have to get lawyers to attached. Off the table 

today. Commissioner Rogers-will eliminate any additional building. No zoning in Liberty 

Township. Will require the owners to provide their own driveway from the center of the road. 

Commissioner Crowe based on best inters of township approve to vacate. 2/3 east part of TR 

64. Commissioner Rogers Roll: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes. V99-18 

 

The Fox Ditch #1118 final Hearing was held with one landowner present. Mike Smith, Luke 

Underwood, Luke Larrabee, and Trent Bass were present. Trent-went in the field in January, 

filed February. Final hearing. Replace a tile of sufficient size. Map had a change with the 

watershed smaller. Rate per acre went up. Kept at 18”. Engineers estimate of actual work to 

be done $31,794.04. With other expenses $37,174.78.  Frank Fox noted he liked the way 



Hardin County assesses. Fair system. If approved today 21 day appeal. Then bid out, actual 

cost are them revised. Notices with 30 days to pay or on taxes with bonding and interest rates. 

Commissioners will set 5 to 8 years to pay back. Commissioners to Mr. Fox? What do you 

prefer? F. Fox-I will pay mine. Have to set for others and it stays. Commissioners reviewed 

the landowner assessments. This project is joint with Soil & Water doing a waterway. N o 

engineers done on the project.  Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the petition as filed. 

Commissioner Crowe second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes. Commissioner 

Crowe moved to place on taxes for five years. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: 

Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes. V99-19 

 

Tammy Ervin, Dog Warden. A complaint was received from Jennifer Bailey. Tammy has 

numerous complaints that are logged. Alger. Flora Street. She was taking her mother for a 

ride in her personal vehicle. Off of CR 110 to ST 195 a pit bull was trying to get a little dog 

on a chain. Tammy stopped. The owner had notices and the sheriff had been there. Tammy 

told her who she was when she pulled up and told her what she saw. The owners called the 

Sheriff saying she was drunk. The dog owners know who she is out of uniform. Is the Dog 

Warden on duty 24/7? She had no badge with her. She verbally identified herself. When 

Tammy left she called the Sheriff and met on CR 106. Tammy will return with the Sheriff to 

leave a citation today for failure to wear tags and have the dog under control. Ms. Bailey will 

be asked to put her complaint in writing. Tammy has an event from NBC 4 News July 26 and 

August 19. Free adoptions.  Pepsi wants a cooler for that day for free donations. The adoption 

fees will be waived for the events. Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the waiving of the 

adoption fees for this one day July 26. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, 

Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes. Ada is building a $30,000 dog park. Tammy will attend Pawsitive 

Pals meeting tomorrow night. Commissioner Beaman noted he heard appreciation of how she 

works on Facebook, etc. to get adoptions. Tammy closed the office yesterday due to rain 

water on the road. They scouted the roads. 6924 tag number.                            

 

Richard Lawson noted there is no back up air conditioner in the IT room at the Safety Center. 

A new part was order and should be in tomorrow. The 2007 a/c runs constantly. He will get a 

cost to replace. Back up is $18,000. His idea is a a/c that was taken out of Vets Hall, is the 

proper size. Can he take to the Safety Center?  Jacks Heating says it will work, just logistics 

getting it there and hooked up. Put in new system and keep current for back up? The block 

heater is down on the generator at the Safety Center. Battery back-ups are being serviced 

every year. It will still run.  

 

Mark Doll held the Public Hearing #2 for the PY 2017 CDBG Program. March 28, 2017 the 

first hearing was held. General discussion. #2 is for specific. Three applications are being 

submitted. Community Development Program for $150,000: $30,000 for Ada Flood & 

Drainage, Ream St. Project. $10,000 from RLF. LMI. %533,000 for total cost of the project.  

#2 project $25,000-Ada Water Facility Improvements. Ream St. $125,078. $11,000 RLF. 

#3 project Neighborhood Revitalization Program. $77,700 with $50,000 RLF. $88,000. Alger 

Street Improvements. 6 streets 

#4 project $36,000. McGuffey with a street vacuum system Sewer Facility Project.  

#5 $3500 for Fair Housing 

#6 $27,500 Administration 

$280,0000 in CIP Funds fro Ada with Flood & Drainage. Ream Street Flooding project. 

Overlap levering Critical Infrastructure Funds 

$500,000 Neighborhood Revitalization Funds. Alger: 

$53200 Water Facility-All 63% 

$14,500 Alger Parks & Recreation 

$166,400 Alger Street Improvement  

$233,600 Alger Flood & Drainage, Shadley St.  

$60,000 Alger Clearance Activities Project. Spot Slum & Blight Benefit 100% Demo four 

units 

$50,000 for General Administration 

Contingency: if not funded $Project #1: $20,000 in Alger Parks & Recreation 63% LMI 

#2 $77,700 Alger Street Improvement from 6 to 3 projects. 63% LMI 

Alger has committed to $31,500 of in-kind work to the Village. Applications due July 14, 

2017. Should know late August if funded. Sept 2017 thru August 2019 to complete the 



projects. The Commissioners passed to submit the application this morning. Concludes the 

public hearing.  

 

Mark Doll, T & M Associates Donald Pena, Ohio Development Services Agency rep April 

and BUSTR rep. Drew Roberts met to discuss the Highway Oil Brownfield site. One good 

test, second test revealed elevated material. Fast track was $100,000 for clean-up. Does that 

still apply? The township has expressed an interest in taking over the site if no liability. The 

owner is willing to give the site free and clear. There are taxes involved. Don-one round 

ground water sampling. BUSTR asked for a second. Higher but below levels that can be 

addressed. Drew reviewed and felt manageable. To April for clean-up funds. Drew shared 

based on the site. It doesn’t have really elevated levels. Reason for two levels for actionable. 

We got two different reports. It is a clay rich environment. Contamination won’t move but 

could stay forever. Two large areas need dug out. Straightforward.  Good location to develop 

or resell. Don-need a no further action. April-clean up gas station funds around for over a 

year. This is what we are looking for. Grant program is we will do everything to get to 

redevelopment status. Open funding round up to $100,000 grants. Once committed to one 

grant we will do more if discovered something not anticipated. Until no further action is 

received. Minimal eligibility. Current Class C status.  Once county takes possession they can 

move forward with the township submitting a letter of interest. EPA will review as well as the 

state controlling board. Local decisions on who is hired. Drew-liability-no one left to pursue 

for remedy. Neither would the county take on any liability. You are just the holder. You never 

operated the tanks. The county or township needs to take possession of the property to move 

forward. A remedial action process/plan needs to be addressed and April can help under wo 

grants. Will assume asbestos due to the condition of the safety of the building.  Mark will 

pursue getting the deed transferred. Commissioner Beaman noted the township will take 

ownership of the project and pay the taxes. The owner is working with an attorney. The 

township has researched the deed and is clear. April-Marion Township should own the 

property and apply for the grant. The property cannot be a gas station again. The project could 

be completed this year.  

 

Commissioner Crowe moved to accept the resignation of Tim McKinnis as Housekeeping 

Supervisor with the adjustment of the $0.50 increase for the position rescinded effective 

immediately. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes. 

V99-19  Commissioner Beaman informed Richard Lawson and the two Housekeeping 

women.  

 

 

 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  

 

           V99 

           20 

         


